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“What should I do when I get home?”
treatment plan discussion at discharge
between specialist physicians and older
in-patients: mixed method study
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Christofer Lundqvist1,2 and Jennifer Gerwing1

Abstract

Background: During discharge from hospital, older patients and physicians discuss the plan for managing patients’
health at home. If not followed at home, it can result in poor medication management, readmissions, or other
adverse events. Comorbidities, polypharmacy and cognitive impairment may create challenges for older patients.
We assessed discharge conversations between older in-patients and physicians for treatment plan activities and
medication information, with emphasis on the role of cognitive function in the ongoing conversation.

Methods: We collected 11 videos of discharge consultations, medication lists, and self-reported demographic
information from hospitalised patients ≥65 years at the Geriatric department in a general hospital. Mini Mental State
Examination score < 25 was classified as low cognitive function. We used microanalysis of face-to-face dialogue to
identify and characterise sequences of interaction focused on and distinguishing the treatment plan activities
discussed. In addition to descriptive statistics, we used a paired-sample t-test and Mann-Whitney U test for non-
parametric data.

Results: Patients’ median age was 85 (range: 71–90);7 were females and 4 males. Median of 17 (range: 7 to 23)
treatment plan activities were discussed. The proportions of the activities, grouped from a patient perspective, were:
0.40 my medications, 0.21 something the hospital will do for me, 0.18 someone I visit away from home, 0.12 daily
routine and 0.09 someone coming to my home. Patients spoke less (mean 190.9 words, SD 133.9) during treatment
plan activities compared to other topics (mean 759 words, SD 480.4), (p = .001). Patients used on average 9.2 (SD
3.1) medications; during the conversations, an average of 4.5 (SD 3.3) were discussed, and side effects discussed on
average 1.2 (SD 2.1) times. During treatment plan discussions, patients with lower cognitive function were less
responsive and spoke less (mean 116.5 words, SD 40.9), compared to patients with normal cognition (mean 233.4
words, SD 152.4), (p = .089).
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Conclusion: Physicians and geriatric patients discuss many activities during discharge conversations, mostly
focusing on medication use without stating side effects. Cognitive function might play a role in how older patients
respond. These results may be useful for an intervention to improve communication between physicians and older
hospitalised patients.

Keywords: Clinical communication, Discharge, Elderly, Physicians, Medication use

Background
Discharge from the hospital can be challenging both for
health care workers (with busy wards and time con-
straints), and for patients with complex needs. Particu-
larly, older patients with comorbidities, polypharmacy
and cognitive impairment are vulnerable [1]. After the
hospital stay, transferring patients from the hospital to
home (back to primary care) may be a challenge [2, 3].
Suboptimal discharge planning and miscommunication
between care providers, older patients and informal
caregivers may contribute to difficulties [2–4]. In
addition, reduced medication safety (e.g., medication er-
rors and non-adherence) is common among older pa-
tients [5, 6].
As part of the discharge process, the health care prac-

titioner and patient discuss a treatment plan, which is an
intended set of activities that should happen to help the
patient to become healthier or stay as healthy as possible,
once returning home. The treatment plan should be tai-
lored to the particular patient with support of a multi-
disciplinary team [4, 7] and give the patient opportunity
to ask questions [8]. The specific treatment plan activ-
ities can be carried out by the patient, the patient’s gen-
eral practitioner, the hospital physician, or other health
care professionals [9]. Investigating medical consulta-
tions can be valuable for improving communication
skills among physicians [10].
Previous studies relate improving discharge planning

strategies to improved patient outcomes [7, 11]. How-
ever, few studies have assessed how information is given
during an ongoing discharge conversation between phy-
sicians and older patients in clinical practice. A previous
study from Norway [9] found that during medical en-
counters between physicians and patients, one third of
the conversation was on treatment plan tasks. However,
many tasks still had unclear tasks instructions, and the
physician spoke more than the patient. In a study from
the United States [12] of medical encounters with pri-
mary care physicians, three or fewer clinical decisions
were made, often before or during the consultation,
mostly by the physicians. Topics of decisions are often
around medication, routine tests, follow-up appoint-
ments or defining medical problems [13, 14]. To our
knowledge, few previous studies have observed conversa-
tions in geriatric wards. Thus, characteristics of

treatment plans for older in-patients with comorbidities
and polypharmacy are unclear.
A previous study [15] reported that 44% of older pa-

tients had at least one unnecessary prescribed drug dur-
ing hospital discharge. The most common unnecessarily
prescribed medications were Central Nervous System
Depressants (CNSDs), opioids, z-hypnotics, benzodi-
azepine (BZD) typically used for pain, insomnia and anx-
iety. However, physicians were better at educating the
patients when prescribing new psychiatric and analgesics
medications, compared to other medication groups [16].
Studies assessing post-discharge medication knowledge
among older patients reported insufficient communica-
tion, lack of understanding of side effects [17–19], prob-
lems with polypharmacy and purpose of medications
[16, 20, 21]. This might be explained by low health liter-
acy and comorbidities [1]. On the other hand, older pa-
tients’ use of CNSD medications is common and
associated with reduced cognitive function, as demon-
strated in cognitive tests related to language (e.g., repeti-
tion of easy to complex sentences) [22]. Thus, focusing
on associations between communication and such use
may contribute towards understanding these challenges.
Cognitive impairment among older patients can lead

to difficulties in comprehending discharge instructions
[21]. Language difficulties can be an early sign of cogni-
tive impairment among older patients [23], which can go
undetected [24]. Studies often use standardised tests to
assess language markers [24, 25]. However, conversation
patterns are also found to be useful in detecting demen-
tia [26]. Some patterns for patients with mild cognitive
impairment are a large vocabulary, compensating for
their impairment [27], inconsistency (intraindividual
variability), and slow average speech rate [28].
The literature lacks studies on discharge conversations

between physicians and older in-patients with complex
needs in geriatric wards. The current study aims to ad-
dress four research questions:

1. How many treatment plan activities (i.e., what
should happen after leaving the hospital) do
physicians and older patients discuss?

2. What information about medication use do
physicians give to the patients before they leave the
hospital?
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3. Can we detect any differences between discharge
conversations in patients with and without cognitive
difficulties?

4. How can we use discharge conversations in geriatric
wards to give suggestions for clinical practice?

Methods
Design & settings
The current mixed method study uses 11 video record-
ings of real-life discharge conversations between physi-
cians and older patients to assess the material in-depth
both qualitatively and quantitatively. The data collection
is a part of a larger study [22]. We collected data from a
somatic geriatric ward of a university hospital. The time
period for recruitment was limited from May 2018 to
December 2019. The patients were included consecu-
tively, and the discharge conversation was conducted at
one of the two last days of the stay. The physicians re-
sponsible for discharging the patients were invited to
participate in the study.

Participants and data
The Inclusion criteria were: in-patients from the somatic
general university hospital departments between the age
of 65 and 90 years old. Exclusion criteria were: psychosis,
brain tumour, traumatic brain injury, stroke, delirium
and unable to participate due to medical condition. In
addition, patients were excluded if they fulfilled the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
(DSM)-IV criteria for dementia [29], DSM-V criteria for
major neurocognitive disorder [30] and/or moderate to
severe depressive episodes according to the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 [31]. We also ex-
cluded patients with a Mini Mental State Examination
(MMSE) score lower than 21 [32] due to the higher
probability that they would have reduced consent ability.
We defined CNSD medication use as using opioids,

BZD, Z-hypnotics or a combination of them, regularly
for ≥4 weeks prior to hospital admission. Non-use was
defined as no CNSD use or sporadic use below the
aforementioned threshold.
The flow chart of participants in the study is shown in

Fig. 1. At baseline, we collected data from a larger sam-
ple. Later, we approached a convenience sample, aiming
to do an in-depth assessment focused on treatment plan
activities. We obtained informed consent from the pa-
tients and the physicians to participate in the current
study. We collected 11 video recordings.

Video data
Video recordings were done in situ, that is, in the pa-
tients’ hospital room or in an examination room in the
ward. During the recording, the researcher, physician,
and patient were present in the room. The duration of

the video recordings was approximately 10–35min, de-
pending on the length of discharge conversation itself.

Other data
The Electronic patient records (EPR) provided the physi-
cians’ discharge notes, patients’ comorbidities (for scor-
ing the Cumulative Illness Rating Score Geriatrics;
CIRS-G [33]), the patients’ reason for admission and
CNSD use before and after discharge, and the hospitals’
medication list for each patient. In addition, we used pa-
tients’ self-reported sociodemographic information.

Measurements
Cognitive tests
We used the MMSE to examine the patients’ cognitive
function. The MMSE test is conducted in the wards to
assess older patients’ level of global cognitive function

Eligible

n=473

No to participation

n=227

Baseline participation

n=246

Not eligible and excluded 
based on criteria

n=192

Non-user

n=146

User

n=100

Approached
n=665

Cognistat
user

n=45

Cognistat
Non-user

n=61

In-depth cognitive 
assessment

n=106

Video 
recordings
Non-user 

n=5

Excluded
Specialist not present n=3

Medical condition n= 1 
Video 

recordings
User
n=6

Fig. 1 Study participation flow chart at baseline and in-depth
sample for current study. Cognistat = The Neurobehavioral Cognitive
Status Examination
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[32]. The test takes about 15 mimutes to complete, gives
a maximum score of 30 points, and a score < 25 indi-
cates lower cognitive function [34]. The researchers
(TGS, SC) or the occupational therapists of the clinical
wards conducted the MMSE at the hospital during the
patients’ stay.

CIRS-G
The CIRS-G total score was used to assess comorbidity
among patients. The scale was used to assess disease
burden, scoring from no problem to extreme problems
(0–4) in major organ systems and neurological, psychi-
atric, metabolic and musculoskeletal systems [33]. Re-
searcher SC used EPRs to find this information.

Ethics
Both physicians and patients confirmed participation by
written informed consent. Data was stored on a secure
hospital server in the communication lab. The data col-
lection and storage were approved by the Akershus Uni-
versity Hospital data protection officer and the Regional
Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics
(2016/2289).

Analyses
Statistical analyses
We recorded age, education, length of stay, medication
information, MMSE, and the word counts from the con-
versations as continuous variables. Categorical variables
were: gender, living alone, physicians’ level (resident or
specialist), patient responsiveness, physicians’ verb
choice in the conversations (past/present versus future)
tense, and CNSD use/non-use. Results are reported as
proportions, mean, standard deviation (SD) median or
range (minimum and maximum). For the statistical ana-
lyses we used Microsoft Word and Excel version 2013,
and IBM SPSS statistics software (IBM Corp. Released
2015. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0.
Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). We report proportions for re-
sponsiveness and past/past versus future analyses due
the coding of the variables. Moreover, we conducted t-
test for paired samples and Mann-Whitney U test for
non-parametric data to examine difference in word
count.

Video analysis
We used an adapted version of Microanalysis of face-to-
face dialogue (MFD) [35]. MFD is a method which al-
lows the researcher to collect a robust, comprehensive
set of all instances of a particular phenomenon in a sam-
ple of video recorded dialogues: In this case, we col-
lected all instances of physicians and patients discussing
the plan for the patient following discharge from the
hospital. The results of MFD provide aggregate measures

that allow for quantification, including the scope of the
phenomenon in the sample and relevant, emergent char-
acteristics for clustering and selecting for closer examin-
ation. A secondary (but no less important) product of
MFD is the operational definition the researcher creates
during the process of analysis, which constitutes both
documentation and a tool to apply and adapt in further
research.
Before beginning the MFD, the analyst (TGS), who has

a background in psychology, transcribed and coded the
video into text, using ELAN annotation software [36]
and then exporting the transcript to Excel. The tran-
script facilitated analysis as a searchable, sortable docu-
ment by assigning a unique number to each utterance.
All subsequent analyses used both the transcript of
speech and the video, which provided the participants’
audible and visible behaviours that influenced the inter-
pretation of speech. TGS regularly discussed coding de-
cisions with a supervising analyst (JG), a senior
researcher with extensive experience analysing video re-
corded clinical (and non-clinical) interactions. Co-
authors (PG and CL) reviewed difficult decisions, and
TGS regularly presented examples for discussion at our
video analysis seminar, integrating feedback into analyt-
ical decisions. Ultimately, TGS and JG ensured decisions
followed the operational definitions systematically and
consistently.
The first stage (see Fig. 2) of analysis was to identify

every instance during which the doctor and patient dis-
cussed the treatment plan. Accomplishing this systemat-
ically required several steps: (1) The analyst used the
main research question (e.g., How many treatment plan
activities do physicians and older patients discuss?) to
determine what behaviours to define and locate (e.g., pa-
tient or physician utterances pertaining to treatment
plans). (2) By collecting and describing the most obvious
exemplars, the analyst began the operational definition.
(3) Through an iterative process of continuing to collect
and explicate examples, the analyst systematically ap-
plied and refined the definition, using both unanalysed
video and checking for consistency with what was
already analysed. (4) Through this process, the analyst
was able to discern (and then apply) key criteria to en-
sure that only the relevant examples were collected. The
criteria for treatment plan utterances were threefold:
they must be about the patient’s health and describe an
action that someone will do sometime in the future.
Thus, the product of stage one of analysis was a compre-
hensive and complete collection of all utterances about
the treatment plan; the utterances conveyed multiple in-
dividual activities (e.g., start taking a medication, visit
the General Practitioner (GP), get a test done).
The second stage of analysis was to propose character-

istics along which activities were similar or different. We
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took a radically patient-centred approach, grouping ac-
tivities according to what the patient might experience:
medications, daily routines, trips outside the home, visi-
tors to the home, and activities for which the patient
was not responsible. The analyst found that each activity
fit into one of these patient-centred categories. In
addition to categorisation, we addressed research ques-
tions two and three by comparing how many words were
spoken during the parts of the conversation that were
about the treatment plan and those that were not.
The final stage of analysis was to filter the collection

to analyse some activities in more detail, related to re-
search question one and two. Here, the analyst focused
on activities describing medications that patient should
take and analysed them according to whether side effects
were discussed (related to the second research question).
We then focused on comparing patients with higher ver-
sus lower cognitive function in more detail related to re-
search question three. This approach gave us the
opportunity to report the results both qualitatively and
quantitatively.

Main outcome: qualitative based unit of analysis and
detailed definition
We were interested in analysing how the physicians
and patients discussed what would happen after the
patient was discharged from the hospital. To do this,
we began by defining how we would recognise utter-
ances pertaining to treatment plan activity. We relied
on a previous definition [13], which we adapted to
our material. Thus, we defined a treatment plan ut-
terance as a verbal statement committing to a par-
ticular course of clinically relevant action and
statement concerning the patient’s health, we added:
that would involve activities occurring after the pa-
tient returned home. For the detailed definition, we
chose to focus on sequences of utterances related to:
health, action and future orientation. To be included
as utterance pertaining to treatment plans, all three
criteria were required, both the patient and specialist
could initiate the treatment plan activity. More de-
tailed information on the definition is included in the
Additional file 1.

Fig. 2 Video analysis by stages. Footnote: RQ = research question, UOA = unit of analysis, QT = quantitative, QL = qualitative
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Quantitative post hoc exploratory analyses
Medication and side effects
As a part of our post hoc exploratory analysis, we exam-
ined how many medications were discussed during the
treatment plan activities, how many medications were
recorded in the EPR, including medications used sporad-
ically/as needed and removed at discharge. In addition,
in the total conversation without treatment plan, we
assessed utterances for content about physical side ef-
fects and cognitive side effects among CNDS users. We
counted repeated references to medications at different
points of the conversation as distinct activities.

Word count
We calculated a word count for both treatment plan and
non-treatment plan utterances, to differentiate between
treatment plan related talk and other topics. We calcu-
lated word counts separately for physicians and patients.
We included unclear words, half words and single letters
in the word count.

Cognitive function and word count
We examined whether cognitive function measures were
associated with the number of words spoken during dis-
cussions about the treatment plan compared to other
topics. We dichotomised the patients in to two groups,
MMSE score > 25 indicating higher cognitive function
and < 25 lower cognitive function.

Responsiveness among patients with high and low
cognitive function
We also examined how responsive the patients were dur-
ing sequences related to the treatment plan. We made a
dichotomised score and rated each activity in the patients’
treatment plan. An activity was coded non-responsive (“0”)
if the patient was silent or only minimally responsive (e.g.,
“mhm”, “yes”, “I’ll do that”, nodding, or repeating exactly
what the doctor had said) and responsive (“1”) if the pa-
tient did something more (e.g., contributed information,
asked questions) [9]. Lastly, we combined responsiveness
scores to estimate a proportion for the two groups (lower
versus higher cognitive function).

Implicit and explicit future related utterances in treatment
plan activities
We analysed how the physicians expressed what the pa-
tient should do once returning home. We assessed all
utterances about the treatment plan, checking whether
the physicians were referring to the activities using fu-
ture implicitly (using past/present verb tense), implying
that it should continue in the future, or future explicitly
(using utterances with future tense verbs or specific ref-
erences to future times). We had the impression physi-
cians tended to imply the future in utterances relating to

medication activities. To test this impression, we divided
our activities into four main groups (medication activ-
ities implicit future versus explicit future, and other ac-
tivities implicit future versus explicit future).

Results
Participants
In total, 11 patients and 7 physicians participated in the
study. The median age for the patients was 85 years old
(range: 71–90), they had median 12 (range: 9–16) years
of school and stayed at the hospital for median 6 days
(range: 2–20). More females (n = 7) than males (n = 4)
participated, 6 patients used CNSDs, most frequently Z-
hypnotics combined with opioids. Six patients lived
alone and four had cognitive impairment (MMSE< 25).
The reasons for admission among the patients are re-
ported in Table 1, and a median of 8 (range: 4–12) co-
morbidities were found. Among the 7 physicians, 3 were
females and 4 males; 4 were residents and 3 were spe-
cialist physicians.

Main outcome of qualitative features
Physicians and patients discussed a median of 17 distinct
activities (range: 7 to 23). Activities clustered into five
topics (see examples in Table 2). The proportions of ac-
tivity topics were: 0.40 was related to my medications,
0.21 something the hospital will do for me, 0.18 someone
I visit away from home, 0.12 on daily routine and 0.09
on someone coming to my home. Interestingly, we also
discovered during observation that the topics in treat-
ment plans were often discussed in a non-systematic
way, that is, going back and forth between the topics.

Quantitative post hoc analyses
Medications and side effects
As Table 3 shows, the numbers of medication the pa-
tients were using regularly were on average 9.2 (SD 3.1).
Only about half (Mean: 4.5, SD: 3.3) were discussed dur-
ing the discharge consultation. Notably, CNSD related
side effects were not discussed for the six patients using
CNSDs.

Word count
The percentage of words in the conversation that fo-
cused on the treatment plan was 34%, versus 66% about
other topics.
We also compared word count for patients during treat-

ment plan discussions versus other topics. Patients spoke
more (mean 759.7 words, SD 480.4) about other topics
compared to treatment plan activities (mean 190.9 words,
SD 133.9). A repeated-measures t-test found this differ-
ence to be significant, (t (10) = 4.84, p = .001).
The physicians used on average a similar number of

words for both other topics (mean 671.8 words, SD
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295.4) and treatment plan activities (mean 530.3 words,
SD 216.2). A repeated-measures t-test found this differ-
ence to be not significant (t (10) = 1.94, p = .081). A sen-
sitivity analysis using non-parametric test did not alter
the conclusion.
There was a significant difference between physicians

and patients when discussing the treatment plan (p < .001)
but not when discussing other topics (p = .611).

Cognitive function and word count
When talking about other topics than treatment plan,
patients with higher cognitive function (MMSE> 25)
used on average 790.0 words (SD 575.3), while patients
with lower cognitive function used 705.0 words (SD
318.0) (Mann-Whitney U test, U = 12.0, p = .705).
When talking about the treatment plan, patients with

higher cognitive function used on average 233.4 words
(SD 152.4), compared to patients with lower cognitive
function 116.5 words (SD 40.9) (Mann-Whitney U test,
U = 5.0, p = .089).

Responsiveness among patients with high and low
cognitive function
Patients with higher cognitive function were more re-
sponsive (proportion 0.59) when talking about their
treatment plan, compared to patients with lower

cognitive function (proportion 0.33). We did not con-
duct significance tests on these proportions.

Implicit vs explicit future related utterances in treatment
plan activities
When the physicians discussed medications the patient
should take as part of the treatment plan, a proportion
of 0.33 of the time they only implied the future (i.e.,
using past or present tense verbs). Physicians appeared
to do this less so when discussing other activities in
treatment plan (proportion 0.11). As above, we did not
conduct significance tests on these proportions.

Discussion
Our main findings indicate that physicians and patients
discussed a large number of treatment plan activities;
medication was the most discussed activity. However,
only half of the medications on the patients’ medication
list were a topic of discussion, and side effects were
rarely mentioned. Less responsive patients during treat-
ment plan discussions might have cognitive difficulties.
During discharge conversations between physicians

and geriatric patients, we observed a median of 17 dis-
tinct activities. Our study had higher number of activ-
ities compared to previous studies [9, 12, 13], which
highlights that for older hospitalised patients, the

Table 1 Descriptive information of older patients and physicians

Case Patient
gender

Age at
baseline

Education
in years

Days
of stay

Reason for
admission

CNSD Type of
medications

CIRS-
G

Lives
alone

aCognitive
function

bPhysicians
gender

bPosition
at hospital

1 Female 82 12 7 Fall User Z-hypnotics 7 Yes Higher Female Resident

2 Female 88 12 6 Anemia User Opioid 10 Yes Lower Female Specialist
physician

3 Male 76 12 5 Oedema User Opioid Z-
hypnotics

12 No Higher Male Resident

4 Male 87 12 5 Infection User Opioid 7 Yes Higher Female Resident

5 Male 78 9 11 Hypoglycemia User Opioid, Z-
hypnotics

9 No Lower Female Resident

6 Female 85 12 20 Hip pain,
nutrition

User Opioid, BZD 12 Yes Lower Male Resident

7 Female 80 9 2 Fall Non-
user

N/A 4 No Higher Female Resident

8 Female 87 9 9 Hypoglycemia Non-
user

N/A 6 Yes Higher Male Resident

9 Female 71 16 4 Fever, astma,
dyspnoea

Non-
user

N/A 10 No Higher Male Specialist
physician

10 Male 90 12 12 Oedema Non-
user

N/A 4 Yes Lower Male Specialist
physician

11 Female 87 12 5 Hypoglycemia Non-
user

N/A 8 No Higher Female Specialist
physician

Median 85.0 12.0 6.0 8

(Range) (71–90) (9–16) (2–20) (4–12)

Footnote: Cognitive function cut-offs, N/A Not applicable. User = CNSD use above 4 weeks, Non-users: No CNSD use, or below 4 weeks, BZD Benzodiazepine.
aHigher = Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) score > 25, lower = MMSE score ≤ 25. bIn total, 7 physicians participated, each physician conducted 1 to 3
discharge conversations. We have reported gender and position at the hospital to illustrate the composition of each dyad
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Table 3 Number of medications use and side effects

Case Regularly used
medications
from EPR (N)

Sporadically/ as
needed medications
from EPR (N)

Medications
removed at
discharge from EPR
(N)

aMedications
discussed during
discharge (N)

aPhysical side effect
discussed in
conversation (N)

aCNSD side effects
discussed in
conversation (N)

CNSD

1 6 0 0 2 0 0 User

2 7 1 2 4 1 0 User

3 12 1 0 3 3 0 User

4 12 2 5 7 0 0 User

5 9 2 0 3 0 0 User

6 11 4 0 4 1 0 User

7 4 0 0 2 0 N/A Non-
user

8 6 0 2 3 0 N/A Non-
user

9 13 5 1 2 0 N/A Non-
user

10 9 0 0 7 1 N/A Non-
user

11 12 2 1 13 7 N/A Non-
user

Mean 9,2 1,5 1,0 4,5 1,2 0,0

SD 3,1 1,7 1,5 3,3 2,1 0,0

Footnote: N Number, Central Nervous System Depressants (CNSD), Not applicable (N/A) CNSD not used, Electronic patient record (ERP), aHow many
medications discussed

Table 2 Topical categories and applied definition with examples

Topics Examples Rationale

My medications D: And also if you get fever
P: Yes
D: Get really ill, then you can take a
double dose with Medrol
P: Yes, yes, yes
D: Because that is important
P: Yes, yes

“Fever and ill” are related to health, “you take” is an action for the patient. The
future is “get/can”. This topic categorised as my medication, because Medrol is a
medication the patient should take upon getting a fever.

Something the
hospital will do for
me

D: I am going to write a medical/doctor
note to him (GP)

Health related words are “medical/doctor note” due to medical information
about patient it contains. The action is related to physician: “I.. write”, and “going
to” is related to future. The category is based on the fact that someone from the
hospital will write the note for the patient.

Someone I visit away
from home

D: Hope that the heart failure will adjust
P: Yes
D: Eh, but that is one of the things, you
should control at the GP next week
P: Yes, exactly

Health related words are heart failure, the, “you … control” is an action to be
performed by the patient. The future orientation is: “next week”. This category is
about visit away from home, as the patient is visiting GP

Daily routine D: Are you driving?
P: No, I have not been driving, because I
didn’t have any car to drive
D: Yes, I want to give you, eh, you
shouldn’t drive
D: Now that you had the tendency to fall,
I would ask you to not do that

The health related words are: “tendency to fall”. The patient is doing the action:
“you … driving”. The future orientation is: “shouldn’t” drive (after discharge).
This example is then categorised as daily routine, because the driving has been
part of the patient’s routine.

Someone coming to
my home

P: It’s going to be fine, once I get more
ointment
D: Yes, and the home nurse will help you
with that, when you get home
P: Yes, that is good, thank you

Health related word is “ointment”, the home nurse is doing the action: “the
home nurse will help you”, in the future: “when … get home”. It’s an activity
for the nurse, thus the category is someone coming to my home.

Footnote: D Doctor, P Patient. All the utterances are translated from Norwegian to English
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discharge conversation might be complex and demand-
ing, as well as for the physicians. The activities in our
study were focused on five topics and categorised from a
patient’s perspective; previous research found that simi-
lar topics were discussed during medical encounters
[12–14]. However, in our study, the medication related
topic dominated. In addition, our study was in line with
another Norwegian study that found talk about treat-
ment plans made up one third of the conversation [9].
Patients and physicians used a similar number of words
during the overall discharge consultation. This is con-
trary to what others have found, where the physicians
spoke more during the conversation compared to pa-
tients [9, 17]. However, during the part of the conversa-
tion when the treatment plan was discussed, the patients
used fewer words, compared to the rest of the conversa-
tion, whereas physicians used almost an equal number
of words, regardless of topic. When physicians discussed
medications, they sometimes referred to the activities
using past or present tense verbs (rather than referring
to the future explicitly with verb tense or time refer-
ences), even though they were describing what the pa-
tient should continue to do at home. Others have found
similar results [12, 14].
We found that half of the regularly used medications

were discussed, and side effects of medications were less
discussed during the conversation, as shown by other
studies [19–21]. About half of our patients regularly
used CNSDs, but they were not informed about side ef-
fects associated with CNSDs, as in other studies [15, 18].
The reason why CNSD side effects were not discussed is
unclear. We speculate that the hospital physicians as-
sumed that others have informed the patients already
(e.g., the GPs), as the CNSDs were introduced before the
stay at the hospital.
Patients with lower cognitive function tended to speak

less during treatment plan discussions, but the difference
compared to patients without cognitive impairment is
less clear. However, when discussing other topics, the
numbers of words were similar, perhaps the patients
were compensating for cognitive impairment by talking
more during general topics, as found in another study
[27]. The patients with lower cognitive function were
less responsive during treatment plan discussions than
patients with high cognitive function. Other studies sug-
gest language difficulties among patients with cognitive
impairment [22, 26, 28]. Thus, reduced participation
may be an indication that patients may have reduced
cognitive function, something physicians could consider
when providing information.

Strengths and limitations
A strength of this study is its mixed method study de-
sign, as it provides the possibility to examine the data

from different perspectives and to connect clinical data
with detailed analysis of conversations. Our data are also
from actual discharge conversations between physicians
and geriatric patients. Thus, the findings are close to
clinical practice and might be helpful for offering recom-
mendations to physicians working with older hospita-
lised patients with similar profiles as ours. Although our
sample is small, it included variation: we have male and
female patients with normal and impaired cognition and
a range in age and education. Similarly, the physicians
were seniors and juniors and both females and males.
Microanalysis of face-to-face dialogue requires an in-

tense, detailed decomposition of the observed dialogue.
Ideally, we would have liked to recruit a somewhat larger
sample; however, this proved to be difficult with older
in-patients. In addition, due to the narrow focus of this
study, we have not accounted for treatment plan in-
volvement by next of kin, GP, or other health care
workers. About half of our patients lived alone, thus
managing by themselves with some help from home
nurses. Another limitation of our study might be the
Hawthorne effect, in the sense that the awareness partic-
ipants have of being studied might influence their behav-
iour [37]. However, the participants did not know that
analysis would focus on how they discussed specific
treatment plan activities. Moreover, it is unlikely that
their formulations of such utterances could be influ-
enced by perceptions of social desirability, as could other
displays, such as empathy or friendliness. Lastly, the ob-
servations made in this study are limited to older pa-
tients hospitalised in a geriatric department, but may
implicate what happens also in other somatic depart-
ments for older patients.

Implications
As the current study is closely linked to clinical practice,
our findings may offer advice to help physicians to com-
municate more effectively. We propose some strategies
which may be helpful in Table 4.

Future research
Building on our study, we suggest future research focus-
ing on the structure of presenting information during
the discharge conversation. Only half of the patients’
medications were discussed during the discharge; this se-
lection process warrants further examination. Moreover,
studies should further investigate the relationship be-
tween language and cognitive function in ongoing con-
versations. On a general level, future studies should
examine the function of the discharge conversation more
broadly, perhaps it is for the patients to feel secure, have
the sense of inclusion, the need to inform or the un-
changed traditions in clinical practise. All these ques-
tions should be evaluated, also with a larger sample.
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Conclusion
During discharge from hospital, older in-patients receive
instruction on a large set of activities that should be per-
formed at home, mostly focused on medication use.
However, information on medication side effects is lim-
ited, particularly the side effects of CNSDs. In addition,
physicians are not always explicit when discussing what
should happen when returning home. The level of cog-
nitive function might play a role in a discharge conversa-
tion in terms of how responsive the patients are and
how much they speak during their treatment plan dis-
cussion with physicians. These findings may be useful in
improving communication between physicians and hos-
pitalised older patients, perhaps guiding physicians in
planning more effective discharge conversations.
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Table 4 Suggestions for discharge conversations based on findings

1. Consider writing down treatment plan activities with the patient E.g., “We can together write down point for point, for what is
going to happen when you return home”

2. Make sure it is clear that the patient should do (or continue) the activity once
returning home, by using future related utterances

After describing medication decision made at the hospital: e.g.,
“You should (continue) to do that once you return home”

3. Discuss medications explicitly, including which ones remain the same after the
hospital stay, what the major side effects are, or where the patient can find or
ask about side effects of medications.

E.g., “We are going to discuss only the medications that are
changed during the stay”
“The rest remains the same”
“The main side effects are …, or you can get more information
from...”

4. To make sure the patients participate more in the treatment plan discussion, ask
open questions to check for agreement and understanding

E.g., “Tell me what you plan to do when you get home”
“What is your plan for what you should discuss with the GP?”

5. Reduced participation during treatment plan discussion, such as less
responsiveness and/or speaking less, might be a sign of cognitive difficulties.
Ask open question to check for immediate recall and comprehension level.

E.g., “What should you do with your blood pressure medication
once returning home?”
“What is your plan for handling your medications?”
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